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N . H . STATE 21, D EAN 16.

P rice 5 C E im
M . B. M A N N '84.

In one of the fastest games played
The standing and ability of Moses B.
A regular quarterly trustee meeting
was held last Wednesday. The follow at Franklin this season the New Hamp Mann ’84 has been distinctly recognized
ing trustees were present: Hon. Warren shire College five defeated Dean Acade by the United States Customs Officials.
Brown, Hampton Falls; Hon. George H. my in the Dean gym last night 21 to He has recently been appointed, to
Bingham, Manchester; Hon. Edward 16. This makes the third straight gether with the Surveyor of the Port
H. Wason, Nashua, Richard W. Sullo- win for the New Hampshire team, and of Boston and Naval Officer Lyford of
way, Franklin; Hon. Rosecrans W. it was the first time that Dean has been Concord, N. H., as a committee to
Pillsbury, Londonderry; Hon. H. L. beaten on its own floor this year. Al classify and reorganize the Inspectors
Boutwell, Malden, Mass., and Harold though referee Murphy called 26 fouls of Customs and other officers under the
on the Dean team, New Hampshire control of the Surveyor of the Port.
E. Hardy, Hollis.
Mr. Mann is one of our successful
Aside.from the regular routine bus State was able to score Only five goals
alumni. His career in the Customs
iness the board voted to buy the land from fouls. The summary:
Last Saturday evening in Thompson
Dean Academy Service of Boston strikingly illustrates
opposite Thompson hall, owned by Mr. N. H. State
Hall the patronizers of the Lecture
•
lb Merrifield the success which attends merit, intelli
Charles Hoitt, and Prof. Foster read a H. Jones rf
Course were afforded an excellent musi
rb P. Jones gence and persistent and faithful at
report on the college forest. They voted Holden If
cal program rendered by Victor and his
c Tormey tention to duty. His successful career
also to accept Davis Park, a plot of Sanborn c
Venetian Band, assisted by Miss Evan
If Kelley may well serve as an inspiration to New
land in Lee and to give Dr. C. L. Par W atson rb
geline Hiltz, a soprano soloist. The
rf Rice Hampshire farmers’ sons of the present
sons a leave of absence of one year from Lowd, Kane lb
entertainment consisted of both classical
Score, New Hampshire 21, Dean generation.
October 1911. They also drew up the
and popular selections and their rendi
He was born in the little town of
following tribute to the good work D r .. . Academy 16. Goals from floor, San
tion under the leadership of Signor
born 4, Holden 2, H. Jones, Kane, Rice, Benton, N. H., in 1865. His early
Parsons has done for this institution:
Victor was highly commendable. The
We, the members of the Board of 3, Kelley, Tormey, Merrifield, P. Jones. education was obtained in the district
audience was the largest of the season
Trustees of the New Hampshire College, Goals from fouls, Holden 5, Merrifield schools of Benton and Woodville and
and its reception of the program was
hereby express, by unanimous vote, our « . Referee, Murphy. Timer, Rey Newbury Seminary.
enthusiastic.
He entered New Hampshire College
deep appreciation of the splendid ser nolds. Attendance 200.
The “ Overture from William Tell”
at the age of sixteen and graduated with
vice rendered the institution and the
and the famous “ Sextette from Lucia
honor in 1884. For several years he
B ASKETBALL.
state by Professor C. L. Parsons. Com
di Lammermoor” were especially well
was a successful teacher in the schook
ing to the college directly after his grad
played while in sharp contrast, “ Alex
Last Friday night in a practice game of New Hampshire. In 1887 he was
uation from Cornell University, he
ander’s Ragtime Band” and a medley of
has given twenty-three of the best with St. Anselms, New Hampshire was appointed a clerk in the naval office at
“ Sunny South Songs” met with popular
years of his life not only toward build victorious 27 to 21. The game was Boston while the late Henry O. Kent
appreciation. Miss Hiltz also proved to
rough throughout. The proceeds went was naval officer. His work meeting
be an excellent soloist and was heartily ing up the chemical department to its
preser.t hi; h state of efficiency, but he toward the hospital fund for the men with the approval of his superiors, two
approved. The program:
years later he was promoted to the
has
always given freely of his energy in the hospitals.
March— American Beauties
Victor
position of weigher live years later he
New
Hampshire.
St.
Anselms.
Overture— Zampa
Herold and means in loyal support of the
Holden rf
lb McCarty was made an inspector of customs and
institution
as
a
whole.
Cornet Solo— Shubert’s Serenade
rb Haggerty, Leahy served in this position for sixteen years;
It is a source of gratification to us Jones If
Signor Victor.
Sanborn c
c Winkler during the later part of which he super
also
that
the
high
character
of
his
work
Soprano Solo— Aria. Charmant Oiseau.
Watson
rb
If Kellar vised the work of a large part of the
David has commanded world wide recognition
Lowd lb
rf Derby inspectors force.
from
fellow
members
of
his
profession.
Flute Obligato
Upon the death of Deputy Surveyor
Score— New Hampshire 27, St. An
While we deeply regret his loss to the
Miss Evangeline Hitlz.
Duchesney he was appointed by the
selms
21.
Goals
from
floor,
Holden
5,
Grand Selection— Carmen.
Bizet college and to the state, we rejoice with
Jones 4, Sanborn 3, Derby 5, Winkler, Secretary of the Treasury deputySolo by Signori Ricci, Perillo, Vento. him in the broader opportunities that
Goals from fouls, surveyor of the port of Boston, this
have come to him in the service of the Kellar, Leahy.
IN TERM ISSION.
Holden
3,
Kellar
5.
Referee Killourhy. being the highest non-political office
Overture— William Tell
Rossini nation.
Timer,
Tucker.
Time
10 and 20 minute which could be given him in the Sur
He goes from us with our hearty
Celebrated Sextette— Lucia di Lammer
veyors Department.
periods.
good
will
and
our
best
wishes
for
his
moor
Donizetti
His various promotions all came in
Solo by Signori Melano, Ippolito, continued success” .
recognition of faithful and efficient
TO T H E A L U M N I.
The
land
to
be
purchased
is
a
plot
of
DeMarinis,
Perillo,
Abbruzzese,
public service.
13 Yi acres extending from Smith hall
Verni.
During the past 25 years he has been
Every year it is absolutely necessary
to the gymnasium in one direction and
Soprano Solo—-Waltz. Primavera.
a resident of Malden, Mass. He has
to
go
over
the
files
and
see
that
there
is
Strauss from the road to Pettee Creek in the
recently purchased a delightful home on
other. On this land stand two un no error. Many men have changed their
Miss Evangeline Hiltz.
Greystone Road where he now resides
occupations,
address,
etc.,
without
let
sightly buildings, the removal of which
A Tone Poem.— The Sunny South.
ting the dean of this college or myself with his wife and three children.
will
greatly
beautify
the
campus.
The
Lampe
Although not yet fifty years of age,
know concerning the changes. This has
new skating rink is also on this land.
he occupies a commanding official
The report of Prof. Foster was accept been due in some instances to thought
CO A CH CARN EY G O E S TO EXETER.
position and is honored and respected
ed and he was placed in charge of the lessness, to the fact that I have not
made it sufficiently clear that I wish by all who know him.
college forest.
John J. Carney, who coached New
this and perhaps in a few cases to a lack
Hampshire in baseball for the last two
of realization of the advisability and
RIFLE CLUB SCH EU D LE .
B ASK ETBALL TR IP.
years has accepted the position of
importance of so doing.
coach at Phillips Exeter Academy for
However I do request that every man
Yesterday the basketball team left for
The schedule of the matches of the
next season, which indicates his ability
a four days’ trip to Massachusetts and who may see this notice and has ever New Hampshire College Rifle club is
to turn out a good team. Mr. Carney
Rhode Island for games with Dean been connected with this institution will as follows: Jan. 6— Princeton; Jan.
has been successful at the college and
Academy, Brown and Rhode Island. drop me a postal giving me full informa 13— Pennsylvania; Jan 20— Vetinary
the students regret that he will not have
Brown has a strong team this year but tion of all facts concerning himself Surgeons:
Jan. 27— Deleware; Feb.
charge of baseball in the spring. Eleven
the New Hampshire men will probably which I should know.
3— Harvard;
Feb.
10— Maryland;
applications for the position have al
repeat the performance of last year and Respectfully, your assistant secretary, 17— Massachusetts; Feb. 124— West
ready been made but to date there has
Frank E. McKone.
hold their opponents to a small score.
Virginia; March 2— North Georgia;
been no selection.
Rhode Island again has Sullivan and
March 9— Norwich; March 16,— Louis
A N O TE .
Doll in the lineup and this pair is hard
iana.
N . H . C. A. M E E T IN G .
to beat on their own floor. Saturday
As was the custom last year each team
The following note was left at a
night the team plays Boston Univer
shoots on its own indoor range and the
At the Christian Association meeting
fraternity house by one of the members
sity Law School at Durham.
scores are telegraphed to the N. R. A.
held last Sunday afternoon Dr. J. H.
of Victor’s band. This musician had
headquarters at Washington. Ten men
McCurdy of Springfield Training School
been in America but ten months:
N E W A SSIST A N T .
shoot in each match but only the five
spoke on “ Physical Directing as a Life
“ If we might explain to you we would
highest scores count for record. Each
Work.” Dr. McCurdy is one of the
Mr. John Muth has been engaged as like to tell many kind words, because man shoots 20 shots at the regulation
foremost physical educators of the
assistant in'the college greenhouses. Mr. everyone of young man of this college target,
10 shots standing and
10
country holding the position as head of
Muth is a graduate of the Gerard Adrian they are all of the best gentleman very prone. The highest possible score is
the department of physical training at
van Swieten Garden College of Frederik- kind and honest, the their manner it is 200 per man.
the training college. His talk was inter
very affabule and cortese. We leave
soord, Holland.
In the first match New Hampshire
esting and his presentation of the ad
from here very sorry. We left many made 776 points. In the record 817.
vantage of his vocation were clearly
W. W. Burroughs ’ 10 and E. H. Bur friends. We wish good-1 ook with best The scores of the opposing teams have
outlined. Sixty-three men were in at
regards to them.”
roughs were recent college visitors.
not been received here yet however.
tendance.

Well Rendered Program
Warmly Received.
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WORTH YOUR TRYING.
One of the attainments that every
college man should acquire as a part of
his four or more years’ experience in an
institution of learning, is the ability to
stand upon his feet before a company of
people and talk without undue embarrasment. Not enough of the graduates of
colleges where debating and public
speaking are not given prominent
places, think of this thing seriously
until perhaps in after years, they are
brought into an awkward predicament
by being unexpectedly called upon to
speak.
A fellow says that he “ cannot talk”
that he “ has nothing to say,” and in
fact he very often rises and shows that
apparently he has not. He is nervous;
his feet are always shifting, he stands
on one and then on the other; his hands
are in the way, they are picking at his
coat or fumbling in his pockets; he
talks to the floor, his sentences are
broken and his thinking jerky. Many
an older man finds himself in just this
condition all because he did not begin
soon enough to master self command.
As one enters college he will find there
almost unlimited opportunities to help
himself to develop into a least a passable
speaker. He will have opportunities
in class-meeting, in fraternity meeting,
in club, in athletic or mass-meeting, and
in the class-room in special courses
pertaining to this subject. In fact
there are almost unlimited ways for
one to begin by uttering perhaps no
more than a sentence— but that sen
tence is a beginning.
Many a man has entered upon his
college days as badly off or worse than
the writer has pictured it, and by simply
taking advantage of everything, has
perfected himself so that he can face
an audience and have as clear a line of
thought as he would have if he were at
his desk writing the words that he is
uttering.
The hardest step is the first— the
beginning, and it may take real bravery
to stand up the first time or the second
or the third, but persistance every time
that the opportunity presents itself
will soon make a noticeable difference.
As soon as this is seen, improvement
comes fast. None of us has the defects
to overcome that Demosthenes had,
and yet he became the greatest of
orators. He had just the qualities thatwe have spoken of; a strong will, a
decent inteLect, and a mountain oi
“ sand.” To us here it is but one form
of cowardice to always say, “ I can’t ,’ ’,
but think; it is not so? Just so surely
as you graduate from college become
a teacher, a business man, an engineer,
an agriculturalist, or enter any other

BULLETIN FOR TH E W E E K .
Wednesday 7.30 p. m.— Alpha Zeta
meeting;New Hampshire-Brown game.
7.00 N. H. Rifle Club shoot. Opponent
Vetinary Surgeons.
Thursday 7.00 p. m.— Glee Club
rehearsal at College Club room. New
Hampshire— Rhode Island game at
Kingston.
Friday 7.00 p. m.—Orchestra re
hearsal at College Club room. 7.00 p.
m. Alpha Chi Sigma meeting at Conant hall.
Saturday— New Hampshire plays
Boston University Law School at Dur
ham.
Sunday— Professor Groves speaker at
C. A. Meeting on “ Opportunities for
Social W ork.”
Tuesday— Mjd-year exams begin.

T he Experiment Station men are anxious to discuss the questions o f most value
to the people along- the routes. A sk them to bring- along an exhibit of fertilizer
materials and to tell you how to get the most plant-food for your money.
Recently one train gave demonstrations of actual fertilizer mixing. Soon many
will do so. Take your fertilizer dealer to these trains. A sk him to sell Potash
S a lts and brands containing six to ten per cent. Potash.
W e shall be glad to send you, free, pamphlets prepared by the best practical
authorities on fertilizers for various crops and soils. W rite today, mentioning
crops and soils that you wish tcf improve.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
line of effort, the very fact of your being
Continental B u ild in g , B altim ore
M onadnock B lo c k , C h ica g o
a college graduate is going to bring
9 3 N assau Street, New York
you to places where it will be impossible
for you to say “ no.” Then your college
will be judged somewhat by you; no
one wishes for an adverse judgement.
Here at New Hampshire your op
portunities are excellent for obtaining
Guaranteed for Six Months.
a fair degree of self-possessicn. We are
a small college and every man may
have his word to say if he so desires.
There is at least one course in the curric-*
culum that takes up this side of educa
tion,and which shculd be made obliga
Boston, Mass.
tory for every candidate for a degree. 92 State St.,
Make it your way to take this course
as early as possible.
Durham,
New Hampshire
Remember, that as a graduate of a
college you will often be called upon;
FIVE CHAIRS
that you owe it to yourself and to your
You will find a model shop
friends to do decently well; that by
overcoming your weakness you are
strengthening your character; and that
by neglecting this through fear, you
Telephone Connection
7 Third St., Dover
are showing a little streak of cowardice.
It may be a terrible strain at first, District Watch Inspector,B. & M. R.R.
but try it— you are only in the same
424 Central Avenue,
position as that occupied by countless
men before you. They have overcome
Dover,
New Hampshire
JAMES MARSHALL, Mgr.
it; you can if you will.

-Holeproof Stockings-

The
-American Agricultural Chemical Company.

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W . S. EDGERLY,

A. W HAYES

Watchmaker and Jeweler.-

LEIGHTON, the College Barber.

The Marshall Press

Through the courtesy of H. L. Boutwell ’82, the New Hampshire will be
able to publish a series of biographies of
some of our most prominent alumni.
The series of articles, the first of which
is published in this issue is of partiuclar
interest to the student body since each
article will give the under-graduate
some idea of experiences that may come
to him after he has started on his life
work.

ON TH E PO PU LARITY OF DRILL.
In order to ascertain the popularity
of the military department here at New
Hampshire the
commandant, First
Lieutenant G. W. Edgerly, 5th Inf.
U. S. A., has taken a secret vote of every
man connected with the department on
the question: “ Should the Military
Department be maintained at New
Hampshire, or should it be abolished.”
Seventy-seven per cent of the two
hundred and twenty-eight votes cast
were in favor of maintaining the military
department. The vote by classes:
For Maintenance For Abolition
42
17
1915
18
38
1914
8
31
1913
1
9
1912
3
39
Two Yr ’ 13
5
lfi
Two Yr ’ 12
175

52

John G. Powers ’07 is instructor in
science and agriculture at the Hopkinton High School, Hopkinton, N. H.
The course in agriculture which he is
teaching, was started this year.

W H Y I YO U SH O U L D INSU RE IN
T H E M A SSA C H U SE T T S M U 
TUAL LIFE IN SU RAN CE C O M ' P A N Y O F SPR IN G FIELD , M A S 
SAC H U SE TTS.

Dover, N. H.

High Class Cigars and Cigarettes
Chocolates and Refreshments,
Groceries.

Because it’s a purely MUTUAL COMPANY—
and pays dividends ANNUALLY to it’s policy
holders, (Not to stockholders, because we have
none.)
It’s premium rates are low — it’ s
dividends are very large, and its surrender
values are extrem ely liberal—in fact it’s “ Peer
less.” Paid up values, cash surrender values,
and extended insurance guaranteed after two
years prem ium s have been paid.
It’s assets are o f the highest class, and it’ s
surplus is am ple f o r all contin ua nces,
Write us, giving date o f birth and kind o f
policy desired, and we will forward a Specimen
Policy for your inspection.

J-

SAM RUNLETT & CO.

J. W . JEW ELL, General Agent.
32 Masonic Temple, Dover, N. F.

DURHAM, N. H.

BEDROOM DRESSERS=

In all the favorite finishes and with every modern improvement
in drawer-space, etc.
Have heavy bevel-plate glass French minors,
either in oval or square frames.
The Dressers are all beautifully de
signed and will add luxury and style to any bedroom.

E. riorrill Furniture Co.,
Opposite Masonic Temple,

i

Dover, N. H.
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R E SU M E OF PROF. FO STE R ’ S R EPO RT M A D E TO TR U STEES.
As is reported in another column the
President and Board of Trustees have
recently accepted and approved a
report on the college wood lot made by
Prof. Foster. The data for this report
and
a forest map, were collected by the
frfi
ftVg
classes in forestry 1, 3 and 32. The
map is drawn to the scale of 200 feet
to the mile and shows the different types
of forest, clearings, roads, streams and
boundaries.
The report includes a
description and discussion of the various
types with a statement concerning the
treatment
which each should be given
There is no good reason to defer the purchase of a DE
in order to bring about the best forest
L A V A L cream separator until Spring. On the contrary you may
conditions in the future. Table one
buy one now and save half its cost meanwhile. Moreover, if you
of the report gives the average stand
can’t conveniently pay cash you can buy a DE LA V A L machine
per acre for hemlock and pine in board
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.
feet and for hardwoods in cords in
As to YOUR need of a centrifugal separator, if you have the
each of the types described and shown
milk of even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and
On the map. The record table gives the
quality of product every day you go without one. This waste is
total stand for each type and for the
usually greatest with cold weather and cows old in lactation,
whole tract. It may be of interest
and it counts most, of course, when butter prices are high.
perhaps to state that the total amount of
Then there is always the sweet skimmilk and saving of time and
pine and hemlock estimated to be some
labor in addition.
what over two million feet. The balance
of the report consists of a statement
When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL super
concerning the market conditions and
iority is now universally recognized.
Those who “know” buy
the recommendations.
the DE L A V A L to begin with.
Those who don’t replace their
In general the recommendations as
other separator with a DE LA V A L later—thousands of users do
outlined form the basis for a definite
that every year.
If YOU already have some other machine the
future policy in handling the woodlot.
sooner YOU exchange it for a DE LA V A L the better.
The most immediate need is shown to be
Why not start 1912 right in dairying? T R Y a DE LA V A L
a general cleaning up of the forest
machine for your own satisfaction if nothing else.
See the
and the disposal Of all slack, brush and
nearest DE LA V A L agent or write us direct and we’ll do the rest.
dead and decaying wood. Next, there
should be a reduction in the amount
of hemlock in order that it will not
he
e
aval
epa rato r
o
crowd
out the young pine and in the
S
A
N
F
R
A
N
C
I
S
C
O
N E W Y ORK
future become the dominent species.
The hard-woods should sooner or later
be removed and replaced with pine
and other more valuable conifers.
Finally the over-mature and deteriorat
ing pines and hemlocks should be taken
out from time to time in such a way
that the character of the timber will
not be changed and in order to prevent
actual money loss.
Prof. Foster’s idea is that the college
wood lot should be maintained as a
demonstration forest where various
of cutting and forest manage
T here is only one place in Dover where N ew Ham pshire systems
ment are in progress, where a variety
of types can be developed both naturally
men can find
and artificially by planting and where
A Delicious Assortm ent of Confectionery.
many different species of trees, those
from other parts of the country and
Refreshm ents Served for Fraternity Initiations and
abroad as well as the native New
H ou se Parties.
England trees, may be grown under
natural forest conditions. A fund will
be established for improvement work
from the sale of wood and timber,
Dover,
N.
H.
396 Central Avenue,
the roads improved and connected at
the west side and the tract made as
accessible, instructive and interesting as
10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
possible. It will then be of much value
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
to students at the college and to people
W. L. Douglas.
throughout the state.
The report also contains a brief state
Dover, N. H . ment concerning the conditions and
344 Central Avenue,
future management of Davis Park.
Chestnut, pine, catalpax and bass wood
8 c
have been planted in the park and
P R IN T E R S A N D P U B L IS H E R S ,
within the next few years the lot will he
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on all kinds of Work planted with various species of conifers
which are adopted to the local conditions
ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER’S DAILY DEMOCRAT and W EEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER
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N ow Is the Time to Buy and
Start the New Year Right.

T
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- Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs. -

Ham the Hatter

400 Central Ave.,

Dover, N.

H,

FINLEY, THE BAKER,

ROBERTS BROTHERS.

GEO. J. FO S T E R

New Fall Coats
and Suits.
They are the most Stylish and
Handsome Garments made.
W e sell the famous “ W ooltex’ make, we have the very
latest and best styles.
Come to us for handsome
new Dress Trim m ings.
&

Byron F. Hayes,
Franklin Sq.,

Dover, N. H.

We are well known to college men
as leaders in the Sweatertrade

Athletic Goods of All Kinds.
Examine our Adler Rochester
Clothes for men of every walk in
life.

FRANK W. HANSON,
436-438 Central Ave.,

Dover.

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
h a r r y

e

hodgdon

.

P R IN T E R

501 Central Ave.,'

Dover, N. H.

Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT.

The J. E. LOTriROP PIANO CO.,
Eftablished 1873.
Incorporated 1904
Telephone Connection.

Dover,

New Hampshire.

FRED H. FOSS

Fine Stationery.
Special for N. H . College
Dover, N. H.

COMPANY,

335-337 CENTR AL AVENUE,

D O V E R , N. H.

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

Save from $1 to $1.50 JAMES W
on Your Shoes.

W ILSON,

W e are selling $8.50 and 14 shoes Slate, Copper, Tin, Gravel and
for $2.48 a pair. New Fall Styles Prepared Roofings, Skylights,
and every pair a goodyear-welt.
Cornice, Gutters and
Lpecial, about 500 pair men’s tan
Conductors.
calf $4 shoes at $2.48 a pair.

H . MELNICK,
446 Central Ave-,

W e are Showing our

Dover. 30 Pleasant St.,

Haverhill, Mass

E. R. Fellows ’09 is electrical expert
aid in the office of the Normal Con
structor, U. S. N., at the Schenectady,
works.

Strafford National Bank
Dover, N. H.
VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALUMNI

Mfgrs of Oils for Cylinders, Engines,
Machinery and all other purposes
N. E. Office, 49 Federal St., Boston.

Have you paid your S T E P H E N L A N E F O L G E R
subscription to the New
Club, College Pins and Rings,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
Hampshire.
180 Broadway,
N ew York
E s t a b l is h

ed

1892.

Manufacturing Jeweler
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HOCKEY CAPS, SWEATERS, GLOVES,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, WARM UNDERWEAR

W inter,
Cold Winter,

W hen needing these rem em ber us and rem em ber “ the slogan,”
“T

B e st

he

N

is

Is Here!

one

T

oo

G

oo d

F or O

G Y M N A S IU M

ur

C

ustom ers. ”

W EARABLES.

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.,
DO VER, N. H.

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,

F. P. MORRISON
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING.
Team* at all trains

N

Private Hacking

374 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates,
Etc. Structural Steel.

il

Penants, Seal Pins
W ood,
I || v
Lockets and Fobs

Make Good Presents, and help advertise the
College. A large ord*ir will be delivered
just before vacation. Is your order in ?

L. A. TARBELL,

H.

Coal, Grain and
Flour.

Andrew E. Meserve,
Durham,

-

-

N. H.

-Christmas Stationery- JAS. H. TATTERSALL,

College Penants, Pyrography
Supplies and Many Christmas
EXETER, N. H.
Novelties.
Victor Talking Machines and MFG'R OF N. H. C. JEWELRY.
Records.
Give us a call,
Agent for Waterman’ s Ideal and Boston

H. C. INGALLS & CO.,

Safety Fountain Pens.

“ Where the Victor Dog is in the
Window.”

Repairing Done by an Expert.

ESTABLISHED 1846

L. A.

T akbell,

Agt,(The Crescent(

Durham, N. H.

F. P. MARSTON,
N. H. ’81.
Mgr. Farm and Country Home

Dept

T. H . Raymond Agency,
Central Square,

Cambridge, M ass

Fine Farms andCountry Homes in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire

T R A C K MA»M

Cream “ Dairy Products

Write me for what you want.

JACO B REED’S SONS
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

RO C H ESTER, N. H

STATE FEED IN SP EC TIO N .

the same or often times a less price

Prof. C. E. Hewitt attended an than you pay for the washing ma
engineer’s dinner at Hotel Somerset, terial you are now using.
How does it give you double value?
Boston, Monday evening, January 15.
The enginering societies joining in Simply by doing all the cleaning that
other washing materials do and all that
this dinner were as follows: Boston others leave undone.
Society of Civil Engineers, American
M ost any washing material will clean
Institute of Electrical Engineers, Am milk utensils, separators, churns, pans
erican Society of Mechanical En bottles, etc., so that they look clean.
But after using such materials if you
gineers.
give them the germ or hacteria t-st it
Prof. C. E. Hewitt will speak before will more often than not show that such
the Strafford County Teacher’s As containers contain sufficient bacteria to
sociation, Friday January 19 on the thoroughly seed with bacteria the whole
“ Significance of the Land Grant of the new milk with which you subse
quently fill them.
College.”
Apply the same test to these same
F.
H. Heath ’05, whose recent marcontainers after washing them with
riage was announced in the New Hamp Wyandotte Dairymen’ s Cleaner and
shire, has resigned his position as an Cleanser, which has often been done,
instructor in the Case School of Applied and the number of bacteria found is so
small as to be an almost negligible
Science, and is now teaching quantita quantity.
tive analysis and physical chemistry at
The fewer the bacteria, the cleaner
Wesleyan University, Middletown,
and the better the milk, consequently,
milk worth more as milk, as butter, as
Conn.
H. P. Corson ’ 10 and O. A. Arozian etieese and for and all food purposes.
That it pays to use Wyandotte Dairy
•11 are pursuing post-graduate work in
man’ s Cleaner and Cleanser you have
chemistry at the University of Illinois. but to ask the Dairy Colleges or any
one o f the thousands o f dairymen who
use it, or better still—use it yourself.

Butter, Cheese and Table
Quality.

Salts of

T h e U niform s w orn at N e w

The Colonial Salt Co.,

Barber Shop and Pool Room
Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

AU TO AN D M O T O R BOAT
SPECIALTIES.
AN D ELECTRICAL G O O D S.

Pettingill-Andrews
Company, Boston.

Indian in Circle

of Philadelphia are the largest man
AKRON, OHIO.
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
United States, and have won and D O N ’ T E V E R PASS
maintain the business by sheer force
“ T O M ” S C H O O N M A K E R ’S
of merit.

W I T H O U T D R O P P IN G IN .
The Largest Independent Dairy H am pshire College are Finished
Razors
Honed
and Scissors Sharpened.
Co. in New England.
E xam p les o f our Product.

ARTISTIC PORTABLE LA M P S

Would You Board a Dual Purpose
Cow if you Could Get a Dairy
Cow for the Same Money. . .

J. E. Robinson and H. B. Tuttle
returned to college last week after travel
ing about the state aslns pectors of Feed
ing Stuffs. Mr. Tuttle covered the
territory south of Concord while Mr.
Robinson had the northern territory.
Together they collected over 160
samples of feed stuffs, without dupli
cates. This is one of the most thorough is not a cut rate dairy cleaner, but
it does give you a double value at
feed inspections ever made.

Jacob Reed’s & Sons
Makers o f

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”
424-26 Chestnut St.,

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1

THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY
Fine Job Printing and Binding.

The J. B. Ford Co.,
Sole Mfrs.,
Wyandotte, Mich., U. S. A.
This Cleaner has been awarded the
highest prize wherever exhibited.

STODENTS STAR LAONDRY
P .M . P H IL LIP S ,’ 12) _____
L. A. TAKBELL, ’ 14 / rr0P8Do you want Oood Laundry W ork at remark
ably Low Prices?
W e are doing laundry for the same prices, as
form erly, 85 per cent lower than others. Note

Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work price lists.
Telephone 241-4
Satisfaction guaranteed.
3
Orchard
St.,
Dover, N. H Collected Monday evening. Delivered Friday
Philadelphia, Pa.

